Make Better Purchasing Decisions with ConsumerReports.org®

This resource enables you to make better purchasing decisions on the products you are shopping for. Whether you are looking to find the best deal on an LCD TV or researching the top-recommended used vehicles, ConsumerReports.org® provides ratings and reviews, recommendations and buying advice for thousands of products and services.

Includes Car-buying and Health Care Advice…

ConsumerReports.org includes Consumer Reports with Cars Best Deals Plus® to assist consumers looking for reliable information on new and used cars. Additionally, ConsumerReports.org features extensive health content from Consumer Reports Online Health, a trusted and unbiased source of information designed to help consumers navigate the health care labyrinth.

Content includes…

- Money-saving advice and tips
- Product ratings
- Product reviews
- Recommendations
- Buying advice

Subjects Include:

- Cars
- Home and garden
- Electronics
- Babies and kids
- Money
- Food

For more information on accessing ConsumerReports.org, please ask a member of the library staff.